
Save 20% when purchasing 3 or more treatments

Save 20% when purchasing 3 or more treatments

Save 10% on a package of 4 and 20% on a package of 8 treatments

Save 10% on a package of 3 or 20% on a package of 6 treatments

Price/unit of BOTOX up to 30 units is $12/unit
Price/unit of BOTOX from 30 - 50 units is $11/unit
Price/unit of BOTOX from 50 + units is $10/unit

Glabella 20 - 30 units
Crow’s Feet 12 - 20 units
Forehead 10 - 20 units
Bunny Lines 6 - 12 units
Mouth Lines 4 - 10 units
Chin 8 - 10 units
Neck Bands 20 - 60 units

Juvederm Ultra $650/syringe
Juvederm Ultra Plus $650/syringe
Juvederm Voluma $800/syringe
Juvederm Volbella $730/syringe
Revanesse Versa $550/syringe

Face $400/Treatment
Neck $300/Treatment
Décolleté $500/Treatment
Hands $200/Treatment
Arms $500/Treatment

Peri-orbital $500
Peri-oral $500
Full Face $1000
Neck $500
Décolleté $1000
Hands $500

Face $600/Treatment
Neck $400/Treatment
Décolleté $600/Treatment
Arms $700/Treatment
Other areas priced on request

Various lasting fillers plump deeper lines in the face and 
around the mouth.  Additionally, fillers can be used to 
add volume that has been lost over time in areas such 
as the cheeks, in the lips, even to the skin of the hands. 
These fillers are biocompatible and the variety of fillers 
allows customization for different areas of the face.

BOTOX injections soften lines in the area of the frown 
line between the brows also known as  the “Glabella,” 
forehead, and the “crows feet.”  BOTOX can also be 
used to soften the “bunny lines” on the bridge of the nose, 
lines around the mouth, the orange peel appearance of 
the chin, and prominent bands in the neck.

The latest technology for facial rejuvenation combines Intense 
Pulsed Light with LASER to treat all layers of skin for maximum 
results.

•Intense Pulsed Light in the form of “Photo-
rejuvenation” penetrates superficially (up to .4mm) to 
treat vascular (spider veins) and pigmented lesions (sun 
spots). This improves the tone of the skin of the face, 
neck, décolleté, etc.

•CO2 Fractional LASER Resurfacing is the most 
corrective of LASER treatments for sun damage and 
wrinkles, with less downtime than traditional LASER 
resurfacing techniques. Fractional skin treatments deliver 
light in deeply penetration micro beams of thermal 
damage, while leaving healthy tissue surrounding 
these areas. This stimulates a rapid healing response to 
form healthy, new tissue, yet in the long term stimulates 
collagenesis for firmer, more elastic skin.

These treatments can be performed separately or in 
combination for the most synergistic and effective skin 
rejuvenation.

Permanent hair reduction is achieved in up to 6-8 
treatments spaced at specific time intervals (based on 
which area of the body is being treated). Maintenance 
treatments may be required periodically thereafter. 

MICRODERMABRASION combines abrasion and 
suction to remove dead skin cells from the surface of the 
skin while stimulating healing blood flow. DERMAPLANE 
uses a blade to similarly exfioliate the skin. Best results 
are achieved in a seires of 3-6 treatments

Enhance your Microdermabrasion or Dermaplane 
treatment by adding Ultrasonic delivery of hydrating 
nutrients, corrective ingredients to lighten skin pigment 
irregularity, or additional exfoliating botanicals for 
deeper exfoliation. 

•Acne Reduction Treatment with IPL
$100/Treatment

$100/Treatment

Add $35/Treatment

Spectrum LASER is a multi platform device that performs a 
variety of functions:
•Erbium Yag LASER Skin Resurfacing uses a less 
invasive approach for treating superficial wrinkles and 
sun damaged skin.  The Erbium Yag can be used on the 
face, neck, and décolleté.

•Intense Pulsed Light reduces the appearance 
of vascular and pigmented lesions (sun spots) and 
diminishes the bacteria associated with Acne, greatly 
improving the appearance of Acne prone skin.

See Intense Pulsed Light Pricing

BOTOX is measured, and subsequently priced in units. 
Approximate units per area and cost are as follows:

•ND Yag 1064 diminishes the appearance of smaller 
veins in the face and on the legs.  The LASER is quick 
and effective for most individuals.

$100/per 15 minute session
•Q-switched 1064 can effectively remove an array 
of tattoo ink colors with minimal risk.

$150/4 x 4 size treatment area

Erbium Yag Skin Resurfacing Pricing:

CO2 Fractional Resurfacing Pricing:

Intense Pulsed Light Pricing:

Upper Lip $50 Forearms $200

Chin $50 Upper Arms $200

Cheeks $100 Full Arms $400

Nose $50 Chest $300

Full Face $200 Abdomen $200

Neck/Front $100 Full Chest $500

Neck/Back $100 Shoulder $300

Bikini/Regular $150 Mid Back $300

Bikini/Thong $175 Lower Back $300

Bikini/Extended $200 Full Back $600

Underarm $100 Thighs $400

Hands $100 Lower Legs $300

Areolae $50 Full Legs $700

Hair Removal Pricing:

INTENSE PULSED LIGHT & LASER SERVICES

810 DIODE LASER & 
INTENSE PULSED LIGHT HAIR REMOVAL

INJECTABLE LINE FILLERS

INJECTABLE SERVICES

SPECTRUM LASER SERVICES

Services offered by A Wrinkle in Time

For appointment and information call 970.331.1559 Visit:  www.wrinklentime.com Vail, Colorado
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BOTOX and Cosmetic Line Fillers, Intense Pulsed Light, and LASER treatment of sun 
damage, wrinkles, facial spider veins, and unwanted hair. Skin rejuvenation series 
include Microdermabrasion and Dermaplane combined with gentle botanicals as 

well as medical grade specifically formulated “Cosmeceutical” skin care.

Internal causes of damage include chronic use of 
muscles of expression, dermal thinning, bone loss, 
and loss of collagen fibers that produce wrinkles 
and etched lines. Such effects occur with hormonal 
changes, genetic causes, and chronological aging.

In addition, external causes of damage include 
environmental hazards such as ultraviolet 
radiation, wind, smoking and chemical exposure. 
Years of such exposure can produce wrinkles 
and pigmentary or skin surface changes. These 
changes take the form of freckling or dark spots, 
redness and tiny spider veins, and loss of firmness 
and elasticity.

Until fairly recently, only high cost surgical solutions 
with tremendous downtime were used to address 
these concerns. A Wrinkle in Time has now 
introduced a company specializing in low-impact, 
yet highly effective treatments to dramatically 
improve skin conditions such as sun damage, 
wrinkling, spider veins, and unwanted hair.

Because results are best achieved in a series of 
treatments, A Wrinkle in Time firmly believes in 
offering such services at affordable rates that 
allow patients to incorporate these treatments into 
their regular skin care regimen.

Services offered by A Wrinkle in Time include:

For appointment and information call 
970 331 1559

Don’t just stop time,
reverse time exclusively at

Damaged Skin:
Cause and Effect

Low Impact
Skin Rejuvenation

Ph:  970.331.1599 Visit:  www.wrinklentime.com

www.wrinklentime.com
Vail, Colorado

953 S Frontage Road W
Suite 103

Vail, CO 81657
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